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SEE THIS.t« <

|\|J ^ea' estate propertj*?
Price 122.000: rente $66vO 

3iinHWn Pivnient $3000 re- 
r r}‘' ,rent only $1680 per 

«*a\ Ing city; must sell at The Toronto WorM For rale In Annex, six good room*, 
expensively decorated, cross hall, two 
Ijav windows, wide side entrance, lot 
3 73 feet deep, fruit trees, vines, shrub
bery. Terms moderate. Price $3100.

H. H. WII.I.IAMS & CO.
2<l Victoria Street, Toronto.

f

WILLIAMS & CO.,
ton* Street, Toronto. SENATEPo V

■a
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10 MEN HURT a murder at sarnia HORDES OF MTS 01 MIMIC WAR hotelman the victim DM Tfl WEST
from the fact that in a window of the 
room* where the man lay a pane of 
glass had been broken, the .broken 

deeply gashed that the Juggler vein falling info the room; the aper-
had been, severed, William Henri, pro- ture thus created being large enough

to admit the body of a man.

>T TALK, BUT BOLD NAVAL POLICY A
OUR SUPREMACY AT SEA THREATENED

NEED OF EMPIRE IN PRESENT CRISIS SATIN’LA, Aug. PL—CSpeda.k)—Lyh 
lrig in à. pool of blood,' his throat soOh British Scientist Advises Pay-* 

ment of Bounties—Sal- ' 
mon Fisheries Also 

in Peril,

“Too Much Realism," and Ex
hibition Management Will 

Cut Out Some of 
the Gunpowder,

T d Charles Beresford, at 
Opening of National Ex- 
hition, Says That While 
We've Been Wasting 

Words Other People 
Have Been Acting.

‘prletor of the Beach Hotel, a summer 
resort at Sarnia, 
early this morning in a room in the 
hotel. He passed away shortly after
wards, conscious but unable to talk.

found dying It Is stated "that Henri, during the 
day drew his money, from a bank, say
ing that he was about to close the 
hotel for the season and take his family 

A fragment of a statement passed hla to Point Edward. In his pockets were 
ftps before death, when he uttered the only $15 rn bills, which were blood- 
words, “I did not commit suicide, but stained, and there were also blood- 
he ------"

was

••--1

WINNIPEG, Aug. 31.—(Special.) -» 
Many sections of the British Associa-' 
tlon wound up business to-day. Thurs
day they all will get away in a special 
train for a trip * to the coast.

Two resolutions of more than ordin
ary importance to 'western Canada, 
were passed this morning. One recom- 

* I "mended that the Manitoba Government

UIMICO BREAKING POINT for °‘ 
FOR GRAND TRUNK TRAINS

A shower of stones, resulting from 
the explosion of a “faugaese" or em
bankment mine, spread panic among 
hundreds of spectators drawn to the 
lake front to witness the demonstra
tion of how ships and land forces may 
be blown lpto the air in times of grim 
war.

A number of persons narrdwly missed 
being hit by the flying missiles, some 
as them as large as a man’s doubled 

individuals received 
slight injuries. One, Clarence Kennel, 
159 Pern.broke-street, was struck, on 
the side by a fragment of wood, and 
the other, name unknown, received a 
falling stone on the head. Both were 
treated at the emergency hospital.

“Too much realism,’’ was the general 
verdict, and Dr. Orr has decided that, 
for the future, the quantity of gun
powder used will be reduced. So thun
derous were the detonations that sev
eral windows in the manufacturers' 
building were shattered and nearby 
buildings trambled.

The mines are laid and sprung by 
the detachment of Royal Canadian En
gineers from Stanley Barracks, who, 14 
in number, under Capt. Lindsay, are 
quartered In the model camp. Their 
explanation is that the charge was not 
laid far enough in the side of the bank. 
A “fougasse" Is a modem method of 
protecting a railway line. It consists 
of a box containing gunpowder, thirty 
pounds in this instance, and the re
maining1 space filled with stones. The 
hole dug Is about three feet in diame
ter and about five feet in the side of 
the embankment. The mine Is touched 
off by a safety fuse.

The submarine mine proved a spec
tacular feature. This is contained in 
a waterproof bag, which is stuffed 
with slugs of gun cotton. A wire in a 
waterproof covering connects with the 
detonator and explodes, the latter send
ing the current along the wire to the 
explosive. The spectators hugely en
joyed seeing a raft with a wooden 
structure on it .300 yards from fehore 
blown into shattered timbers by the 
mine.

Another feature was the destruction 
of a stockade 12 feet high at the end 
of the pier. It was hung with gun 
cotton and touched off by electric^ cur
rent.

Manager Orr. wishes aK ’ sailors to 
take note that It is unsafe to be with
in a mile and a half of the exhibition 
lakeffont when the explosions occur, 
starting, at 5 p.m.

stains on a spectacle case which he 
used as a pocketbook,.

When found he was lying on the 
floor with a rug drawn over his head. 
He leaves a wife ajid two sons.

The police say that the sentence was 
not finished, and they are in the dark 
as to the Identity of the assailant. 

That Henri was slain is their belief.

BERESFORD’S MESSAGE

We've sailed 
may sail,

We’ve founded many a mighty 
State,

Pray God our greatness may 
not flail

From craven fears of grow
ing great.

wherever ship

TWO STRIKERS ARE SHOT 
BÏ PRIVATE DETECTIVE

*
rats, and the other was in regard to 
the disappearance of salmon in British 
Cfilumbla, the federal authorities being 
askSS-—U>—appoint a committee of in
vestigation.

Pi'of. Shipley, head of the zoological! 
department, thought the invasion of the! 
province by rats was a matter of grav-i 
est importance to the wheat Indus try.) 
If allowed to spread they would destroy! 
25 per cent, of the yield annually^ 
Most determined steps should be tak-1 
en to exterminate these pests.

As for the salmon, 
fearedtiiat a few years would see their 
ccwrtipletie--.. disappearance unless- steps 
were taken at once and to prevent it a> 
commission should start work immed
iately.

The association has decided that Pm1 
future large proportion,s of It» Income 
shah be spent in Canada for selenCflc- 
research.

The council of the association for 
the year 1910-11, has now been com
pleted. The general secretaries. Prof. 
Her dm an. and CoL iMajor P. A. Mac- 
Mahon, have 1/een re-elected, also the 
treasurer, Prof. John Perry.

Five new names have been added to 
the general council. Prof. H. E. Arm
strong. who has lately particularly dis
tinguished himself in chemical sec
tion; Dr. J. J. H. Teal I, director geo
logical survey and museum of practi
cal geology; Sir J. Wolfe -Barry, K.C.B- 
one of the most distinguished 
glneers In the British empire; Right 
•Hon. Earl of Berkeley and Prof. Jamess 
L. Myers, -president of -fhe anthropo
logy section.

!
fist, while two

I
Fifty -per cent, greater than any pre

vious opening day -was the se-ml-offlclal 
summary of the attendance at the ex
hibition yesterday. Not even when 
Prince Lou-is of Bat ten berg was present 
did the crowds collect so solidly and 
enthusiastically as tihey did to wel
come Lord Charles Beresford. The tan
gible, living evidence of a great historic 
tradition which the gallant admiral pre
sents, his own personal courage and 
skill, and the knowledge that he holds 
his life In -fee for the empire to which 
we all belong stirred an immense en
thusiasm.

The exhibition itself is ever new indy _, . _, ,
it- forceful and various vitality. The Military and Fireworks Displays
extraordinary round of attraction*, not r .. .. , ...
amusements -merely, but the fruits of and tXCSilent VâUd6Vlll6 
the field, the hoards of the mine, the r . f lie II
treasures of the forest, and the manl- r eâtU : 6S 01 tX-

old products of man’s handicraft and 
actory labor, constitute a magnificent 

guerdon of the goodly heritage 
rusted to the -people of our Dominion.
Threatening weather gradually lifted 

"s menace, and the clouds withdrawing 
he south, where far-off lightnings 

lanced on the horizon, a full moon swept 
across the -peaceful sky and dimmed 
the brilliance of the gorgeous fireworks 
aad the -military display as nothing 
else could do. From early morning till 
the -last car of the most satisfactory 
transit service the street railway has 
yet put on, the -whole fair In every fea
ture was a vast success. Everybody 
who intends to go should go at once, for 
the crowds will only be greater day by 
day, and there is no excuse for delay.

Directors’ Luncheon.
It was at the directors’ 

that Lord Charles «poke with least re
straint. George Gooderham was in the 
chair and after the royal toast, which 
Lord Charles drank, a-s it appeared for 
[ftp first- ffme in water, the toast of the 
guest' was propos M. .

In acknowledging this Lord Charles 
took the opportunity to dwell upon the 
tone and appearance of the Canadian 
people. They had a healthy and cheery 
look about them Which was a -strong M- 

of their conten-tment. While

Switching Business Removed From 
York and Hundred Fami

lies Will Move.

Tragedy in Buffalo Docks—Says 
He Was Threatened and '

Had to Shoot.
View of the Exhibition Grounds on Opening Day.

BERESFORD UNVEILS 
WITHROW MEMORIAL

th-e Lsc.ieiiti.-rts ■TOO MUCK FOR THE PRICE 
IN GRAND STANO SHOW

BUFFALO, Aug. 31.—Joan C. Nicli- York woke up this morning to find lt- 
ola-i, a private detective employed by self somewhat shorn of its glory and 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, shot clndie-ra as an active railway point, 
two marine strikers dead on the West Commencing at midnight the Grand 
Shore ore docks this morning and was Trunk started running freight trains 
only served from lynching by the quick from the east right thru to Mimico 
arrival of the police. - without breaking them up at York as

(Nicholai was in charge of two-strike- they have done for a number of years, 
breakers when George Houghton, a This practice will be adopted in future 
fireman, and Matthew Dwyer, aw oil- with the result that trainmen, cond-uc- 
er, both strikers who had been acting tors and brakemen numbering some- 
as pickets about the.dock, held him up. thing over a hundred will move to 

"We’8-1 get you -some time," -they Mimico. 
said, applying a vile epithet to Nlyh- Another change which the company 
olal. Then, he says, they, attacked has inaugurated is -the cutting out of 
him and the two men with him with Toronto as a transfer point for pas- 
chibs. One of the strikers struck a sen-ger locomotives and the establiSh- 
strikebreaker over the head and as ment of this business at Hamilton, 
he did so the detective drew his re- Heretofore all -thru Grand Trunk pas- 
volver and fired twice. He dropped a senger trains changed locomotives at 
man each shot, Houghton with a bul- Toronto, -but in future the locomotives 
let in tile eye, and Dwyer with a -ball that take -the trains at Belleville wes-t- 
th-ru the heart. Both were instantly bound and Sarnia eastbound, will run 
killed. thru to Hamilton Without changing.

A mob gathered with a rush and the The order affects only five -trains each 
officers who are patrolling the water way and only the engineers and firemen 
front because of the strike had their who will be forced to take up their res- 
itands full . until a riot call brought 4dence at Hamilton. The step lias been 
help. Nicholai is held on an open adopted to equalize the two divisions 
charge. '• between Belleville and Sarnia.

The strikers along the docks are in 'Phe fcmoval of the switching bu-sl- 
an ugly temper. ness from York to MJimioo will be

-more important and will mean the. re
moval of perhaps five hundred of East 
Toronto’s population, as most of the 
men are heads of families.

During the last few years since, the 
Toronto yards Ibebapne -overcrowd 
ah Grand Trunk freight trains from 
the west were broken up at Mimico 
or West Toronto and trains from 
the east were -broken up at 

yesterday Transfer engines - then liauled Toronto 
carloads to the various sidings and the

old one-armed pedler and rag picker,

Wardrobe, who was about 55 years of Um.ed o/tiu-iT jou-roePy■.“«£ plan

age, had been drinking for more than lvlll continue so far as Mimico to 
a week and went to the water’s edge, cemed, but the eastern transfer peint 
There he took off his coat and boots win ^ discontinued and the switching 
and went into the water. He was seen business all done at Mimico 
wading |about -by G. T. R Fireman "It simply means that we will have 
Bam Cugtis, 66 Tecumeeth-street, who one transfer point instead of two,” 
missed him a moment later, and ran said Superintendent Gillen -last night, 
to his aid. -He pulled him out and It is prop-cued for some time yet to 
summoned the aim-bulan-ce, but when It .make up the wayfrelight for the east at 
arrived the man was dead. The body York, as well as receive and send up 
was taken to the morgue and Coro- two Stratford and 
ner Young is Investigating. train. Toronto

First Appearance of Hero of Alex
andria in Gorgeous Uniform 

of Imperial Navy.

The ceremony of unveiling the -bronze 
tablet to the memory of J. J. Withrow, 
founder of the exhibition, in 1879, Man
ager J. J, Hill and the pioneer board 
of directors, gave to the anxious pub
lic gathered in thousands outside the 
administration building the first oppor
tunity to behold Lord Beresford i 

The president called upon Mr. Mc- 
,Naught, who read an address to his 
lord-ship.

Lord Beresford was then asked to 
remove the folds, and’ did so amid 
thusiasttc dheerlng.
garded it as a peculiar -honor to be 
asked to unveil the tablet commemo
rating the founding of the exhibition, 
and also to open the exhibition on its 
31st anniversary. The remarks made 
in relation to the founders showed 
the4r foresight in trusting to the fu
ture for the carrying on of that work. 

“X am told that you never Wave had 
debt and never intend to have 

any,” be remarked, adding that no 
man ■ or woman could visit the exhlbi- 

„ , „ .. . , . tlon vvtthou' «receiving
year. Especially was this noticeable at ^ flt f om the exhibit of all classes 
n-ight, there being probably 10,000 peo- lnventlons and Industries on which 
pie present giving the semblance of a country depended for its prosperity, 
second week production. And this was ,,w ,, done Condor,” shouted an 
despite a heavily clouded sky and the admiral concluded, an ’
smart downpour of rain, which, made loud and prolonged,it uncertain for a time whether the ^ny of the ^ially enthusiastic 

performance could proceed. waving their hats in the air.
Good Vaudeville Show. Mayor Oliver on behalf of the city.

The hour’s vaudeville does not lag, ^ 'saed pleasure in accepting the 
for the reason that many clever acts . £)et and a]luded to the fact that he 
are crowded into the space of time and -present at the’exhibition inaugural 
that , several rings are kept busy. Per- „ 0 He W£LS -pleased to think
haps t-he animal performances are most ' .. . ’ Mr -Withrow, after 20
noteworthy; certain it to that Alber’s unselfish effort, saw the '«bi
polar bears are wonderfully sagacious, > becoming An assured success,
and Herzog’s -beautifully matchd black f the ^r]v days there were great 
stallions fall little short otfibeing equine and at one tlme the bylaw
marvels. Shooting the chutes Is a spe- ^^orizlng the exhibition was repeal- 
cialty of the former and the manoeu- ^and th<?oltv councii had to take the 
vres of the horses are gracefully pre- ^ inserting the cost of

A unique turn to that of Scott Bros., ^tot^^of the* ori^

7SSn^sr- °”r8e Bo“>iloop head-to-head. Dancers, trick bi- on the boarck 
cyclists, acrobats, gymnasts, clowns, 
etc., keep the interest alive.

The military doings begin with t-he 
musical rid-4 by a squadron of 32 men 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, evo
lutions familiar, but of never-f-alling 
popularity. » -

The rapid firing Maxim gun 
si cal drill by a squad of -the 48th High
landers evoked applause.

A veritable musical feast is afforded 
in the tattoo, or British army quad
rilles, besides being strongly spectacu
lar. Into the elaborately illumined 

ten military bands make sepa-

To say that t-he exhibition grand
stand -performance has a distinct mili
tary flavor is to venture on a very 
conservative statement, since after an 
hour of well diversified, vaudeville, the 
enter-tatnmeut resolves itself into a 
mart-ial demonstration, with crash 
of bands, -physical drill and dashing 
cavalry evolutions, with the Siege of 
Kandahar and flaming glory of. pyro
technic# as a brilliantly spectacular 
finale.

There Is only o-ne fau-lt to be found, 
if shortcoming it be, and that is that 
the management provide too much of a 
feast for the .admission fee. Last 
night It was found necessary to leave 
out several in-tere-s-ting features. Includ
ing Balaclava Melee, Victoria Cross 
and -Musical Drive, but they will be 
included -in the program in future. To 
make it possible, however. Manager 
Orr -has had to Issue the decree that 
the variety entertainment begin at 6.30 
pan., a decidedly radical departure.

The grand-stand attendance after
noon and evening was larger than last

en-

•-

en-

i
en-

GIRL BURNED TO 0EATHHe said he re-

Fatality at Adelaide, Ont.—Bad Fire 
at London.

luncheon WiLKS INTO WATER, DROWNS LONDON, Auir. 31.—(Special.) -Two- 
year-old Florence Conklle, the daugh
ter of a young married couple, natives 
of S-trathroy, Hying In the village of 
Adelaide, was burned to death to-day,

The mother went out and -eft her- 
with her four-year-old fis ter. They 
-build a fire In the stove and in some 
manner it caught onto their dresses.
The eldest sister ran out of the house 
and managed to extinguish the fire 
which had caught onto her dress.

Florence was unable to get free of 
the' fire and perished.

'Hie house caught fire from their 
dresses and was -letsroyed.

Fire to-night Ihreater-ed the entire, 
block surrounded , by Dimdas, Talbot, I 
King .'and R-ldoiit-sjreets. It had It* 
begln-niTgs in Thompson's livery 
•hie, spread to Smith's livery 
and went on to the Pari-Ian

Drunken Notion to Go Swimming 
Cùsts Pedlar’Hls Life;" ’

any ^ *rThe drunken notion that he wanted 
to go swimming in the bayât the foot 
of Trinity-street at 5.30 

afternoon, cost -Samuel Wardrobe, an

York.educational 1

PROSECUTE EARL GREY 
FOR ILLEGAL HUNTING

lustration . „ _ -
they got this here, the people In Bri
tain were losing It, and there must be 

Ail their power end

con-
l

con-something wrong. L 
Influence must be used to set it right.

"There -is a weary look about our 
people," -he remarked. This had been 
commented upon by some Canadian Victoria Sportsmen Say His Excel

lency is Killing Game Out of 
Season and Minus License.

sta- 
sta-ble

nt on to the Parisian laundry 
where the loss will be the heaviest. 
Twelve horses burned to death.

newspapers.
"I am sorry to say." ’he declared, 

“that these remarks arermot exaggerat
ed. I would rather see a savage look on 

There Is fight In that fellow." 
They might be too densely crowded, or 
there might ibe other circumstances to 
remedy, bu-t they must -be set right.

"It must be our duty to place on 
their faces the look’ of contentment, of 
hope and happiness so predominant on 
the faces of the people here,” he con
cluded. - ■

a man.
one -Palmerston 

carloads for these 
trains will be switched to and from 
York by regular Toronto yard engines.

A PUBLIC-SPIRITED CITIZENVICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 31,—(Special.) 
—victoria sportsmen,prominent am-ong 
■them, Henry Pooley and William Len- 
fee-fcy, the latter acting for local sports
men’s clubs, are reporting to the chief 
game warden, Bryan Williams of Van
couver, the action of Earl Grey and 
others of his party in killing mountain 
goat out ojf season, and without the re
quired shooting license, and are re
questing prosecution.

They maintain the example set the 
general public by open and flagrant 
violation of ®pme -laws by the king’s 
representative is most harmful.

J
John Penman Gave $16,000 Toward

Coat of Paris School.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The fine 
new central school, costing $56,000,
Was opened here to-day -by the minis 
ter of education, who eulogized John 
Penman for giving $15.000 towards the 
cost, and said he hoped the rich In 
every city, town and hamlet would fol- - 
low his example. „ * :3

To-night a ■ banquet was held at 
wlilbh about 100 were present.

SIR HENRY .STRONG DEAD I
1

SEATH TO GERMANYWas for Many Years Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court.

1

Will Report on System of Technical 
Schools.

’Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa
tion, has instructed Dr. John Seath, 
superintendent of education., to go to 
Germany, France and ot-hèr countries, 
and make a report upon the system of 
-technical schools there.

It is intended to make special en
quiry Into the application, of technical 
Instruction in elementary as well as 
secondary schools, and also into the 
-utility of special courses of study 
adapted to local industries. The finan
cial support of such schools will like
wise -be carefully considered.

Who Were There.
Besides the chairman, George H.

Gooderham, M.L.A., and Lord Charles 
were: Premier Whitney, Sir Wm. Mu- 
lock. Hon. James Duff. Hon. Janie* 
vou ng, Galt, Mayor OHver, Senator 
I affray, IV. K. :Mv Naught, MX.A.,
"anon Cody, General Cotton, Hon.
'rank Cochrane, Hon. Thomas Craw- 
ord. Senator Jones, A. daude Mac
on el I, M.P., Controller Harrison, Hon.

S. Hendrie, Hon. Speaker Kerr, Hon. 
udley Carleton, R. J. Score, W., E. 
elllngton, Geojge Booth, W. D. Mc- 
herson.’ M L.A’., While at other tables 
mon g'the 200 guests present were the 
icmbers of the city council, J. P. Mur-

Fa^bV W' „K„ G~Trx,p' rafe approach, each with its compte- 
E. ms^:''M <" Fimu VKo1,,m£: ment of mvif^med torch '

' editors Macdonald, Will!.on and Wal making a.8plernp^ed bv ^2ch ti lt 
MsJ' Col. Denison. Col Gresett, Col. The music rendered b> each as U 
Robertson, Hon. A. J Matheson, T. R. marche* to its aPP^^place is ca^ 
Whitesides, M.L.A., (ihanoeHor Bur- culated to inspire patriotic fervor. A 
wash, Provost MacklemV^.bbi Jac- wave of enthusiastic loyalty awept the 
Obs. Bishop Reeves, Sir Aermtllus Irving grand stand last rdght, the bands oi 

- and G. R. Mackenzie, Glasgow. the R.- C. R., Halifax, Winnipeg City
Formal Opening. Band, and R. C. H. A., Kingston, being

TRiese and a crowd of others adjourn- given very gratifying ri^aptionic The 
ed to the front while Admiral Beresford grand military fantasia, OurSoldlers, 
donned his uniform and the unveiling rendered by the united- bonds, gave a 
eeremony was proceeded with. After vivid depletion-in music of the stirring 
this another adjournment was ihad to -life of the solder, 
the dairy building, where the formal Siege of Kandahar,
opening of the exhibition was aocom- The siege of Kandahar was robbed 
plished. Hon. J. J. Foy and Hon. jaet night of some of its spectacular 
Adam Beck were among tfooee present magnlfl«ence by damg-ness of the fire- 
who did not attend the luncheon. works but proved to be another evl-

< 'anon Cody offered prayer, be»Uig ;denoe of the genius of "Collie" Ross, in 
his supplication upon the general Erecting the plant of operatlohs, In- 
thanksglvlng. The band -played “A Life Ending 1000 men and the wizardry of 
on the Ocean Wave-" and then yielded Hand Bros of Hamilton, who made 
their seats to the crowd of ladles wait- „(xxl their title as monarchs of the 
•ng outside. fireworks world. Before the stem re-

ll anyone expect* d to hear Lord ,,tles of war are thrust upon thespec-
harles say that .sir John Fisher was thev are edified by the spec-

Loro® t'hari’e*'-1' J*®* dlsappoin*ed. , of the gorgeously clad naflvee
,^s tv f >r 7^h„ernphtobKd the «»d Af han ^.tuery engaged In bar- 
ruuP-M of thl Protecting ,6be trade >pa8tlmej) The battle begins 4-n a
out whv tVs,ir,el|n|^Te a,n<l verv businesslike manner, with a de-
rtLin ttxùrhq Rritl3h, tenn-med rush by the British troops
c-Tènt Sea was not eum‘ arid their native allies, and there 1»

‘•There „„„ , much rattle of musketry, pounding of
past th.- British ri.d'apara- heavy armament and red fire for a few
mount influence In keen ™- roe of minutes, before the garrison succumbs.
•the world, and if .that fav' rSîalns %he fireworks are of the usually high

-fficient and sufficient thé peace may standard, with some novel conceits In 
,1? maintained, not only to the benefit set pieces. ____________
Wflt TteheBZ.e’uXl3 [: HOC KEN OUT FOR MAYOR.

nation ran rhAt Controller Hockon to definitely in 14
'Pe4l?Uti Hî^ STa^ilte Irrespective

Canada when the mother country “d SSrience to qualify." was his state-
■iBhaMfe yesterday.

31.—Sir HenryOTTAWA,
Strong, retired chief Justice of the su
preme court, died this evening, aged 
84 years.

He was born at Poole, Dorset, Eng
land, and came to Canada In 1836. He 
was appointed to the supreme court in 
1875, and retired apd was succeeded by 
Sir Eleezer Tachereau.

Aug.

DON’T WANT MR. WELLS ...

Premier McBride and Cabinet Formal
ly Protest to Earl Grey.

VICTORIA. B.C., Aug. 31.—(Special) 
—(Premier "McBride and members of the 
government to-day Interviewed Earl 
Grey! It Is understood that the ob
ject of the Interview was to protest 
against the intended appointment of 
W. C. Wells as lieutenant-governor to 
succeed Hon. James Dunsmu-ir. It Is 
believed that as a compromise, Senator 
McDonald may be appointed, William 
S-loan, ex-iM.P. being named for vacant 
senators hip.

and phyJ DARING MAIL CAR ROBBERYA Boy’s Suicide.
(BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 31.—Prescott 

Ci Luce, a 15-year-old boy, committed 
suicide late to-day in the bathroom of 
hi* home here. Her tied his feet, to
gether, stuffed a cloth In his mouth, 
tying a stout string around h-ls neck 
and fastening it to a hook in the wall, 
threw himself to his -knees and strangl
ed to death.

«.•MAY BAN THEATRE.
Registered Letters Stolen While 

Train Was Speeding

VICTORIA, B. C.. Aug. 31,-Flgbteea 
of twenty registered letter» were stole* 
last night from, the -mail car attached 
(to the C. P. R. Tranecon-tlnental Ex
press No. 97, which reached Vancouver 
at 9 o’clock thto morntng. The robbery 
is supposed to have occurred at

(MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.) —
he willArchibis-hop Bruehesi say» 

place the academy of mualc under the 
ban if the dandr.g of the famous Lois 
Fuller, who is coming here next week 
along with a Pari plan stock company 
should prove offensive.

1RS SHOULD SEE IT.

Worth a Call—

I

dent dt the exhibition. Looking over Mr. 
\. survivors ot the first board of directors.

i o Reanl.

Continued on Page 3.
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